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LAFAYETTE BAND NEWS

Pride of the Bluegrass
Lafayette High School

Lafayette Band
Association
The purposes of the LBA are to
lend support, both moral and
financial, to the Lafayette High
School Band and to cooperate
with the Band Director so that
the Band is brought to and kept
at the highest possible degree of
performance and musicianship.

Dates to
Remember:
October 1
LBA Parent Meeting @
LHS Cafeteria 7:00 pm
October 6
Madison Central Contest
October 8
Fire Prevention Parade
Fruit & Wreath Sale Begins
October 11
Mini Camp with Mr. Warren
3:45 - 9:00 pm
October 12
No School—Mini Camp with
Mr. Warren 9 am - 5 pm
LHS Football Game/Senior
Night/Gattitown Gathering
October 15
No School—Full Rehearsal
at the Stadium 6 - 9 pm
October 19
LHS Football Game
(8th Grade Band Night)
October 20
KMEA 5A East Quarterfinals
@ Montgomery Co.
October 22
LBA Board Mtg. @ 6:30 pm
October 26
Depart for Bowling Green
October 27
KMEA State Marching Contest @ WKU
October 28
Return from Bowling Green

401 Reed Lane

Lexington, KY 40503

(859) 381-3484

From the Director’s Desk

Students Finalize Show for a
Big Month of Competition
Charles M. Smith

Time flies when you’re having
fun! The students are working
very hard preparing for a busy
October which begins with the
Fes val of Champions at Madi‐
son Central and concludes with
the KMEA State Championship.
In addi on to the many compe‐
on performances in October,
this month also includes a pa‐
rade performance at the Lex‐
ington Fire Preven on Parade
on
Monday,
October
8
(i nerary will be provided). W.
Dale Warren’s annual visit to
Kentucky for rehearsals on Oc‐
tober 11 and 12 to put finishing
touches on “Desert Rose” will
prepare us for the performanc‐
es that lie ahead. Students
should prepare for the long,
busy days ahead of us by
healthy ea ng, drinking water,
and ge ng lots of rest a er
rehearsal.
October also includes two
very special events for our stu‐
dents and families – Senior
Night and 8th grade Band Night.
The staﬀ and I congratulate the
51 seniors represen ng the
Class of 2013. October 12 is
your night, and we are proud of
your eﬀorts and dedica on to
the Lafaye e Band.
Eighth
grade Band Night is scheduled
for October 19. The staﬀ and I
will host students for their first
performance with the Lafaye e
High School Band. Please make
them and their families feel
welcome. Encourage families
to learn more about the Lafa‐
ye e Band Associa on (LBA)

and the opportunity that
awaits their child as a member
of the Pride of the Bluegrass.
Although our focus is on fi‐
nalizing “Desert Rose,” the LBA
con nues its daily opera ons
that include ensuring all ac‐
counts are current. If you have
received a phone call from a
board member, please no fy
me
by
email
(chuck.smith@faye e.kyschool
s.us) or telephone call (859‐
296‐9257) your inten ons re‐
garding your payment sched‐
ule. Let’s con nue maximizing
our fundraising eﬀorts by using
the Kroger card, visi ng the
band store, volunteering to
collect elec on results, working
a night at bingo, and finding
customers for fruit and wreath
sales. You can contact Beth
and Jack Po er at po er‐
mom@insightbb.com or 859‐

LBA Parent
Meeting
Monday, October 1
@ LHS Cafeteria
7:00 pm
948‐3859 with any ques ons
about LBA ac vi es or ways to
stay involved.
This is one of our busiest
months! Read weekly e‐news,
tweets, and the newsle er,
a end the parent mee ng, and
access our web site at
www.lafaye eband.org to stay
connected and aware of our
ac vi es.
Sincerely,

Charles M. Smith
Director of Bands

From the Presidents’ Desk

Jack and Beth
Potter

October Pride

It seems like just yesterday
the students started band
camp! Now here we are pre‐
paring for one of our busiest
months of the year – October!
During the next couple of
weeks, we will have the privi‐
lege of watching the Pride of
the Bluegrass compete at the
Tournament of Bands at Madi‐

son Central High School, followed
by KMEA quarterfinals compe ‐
on on October 20 at Montgom‐
ery County High School and semi‐
finals/finals at Western Kentucky
University on October 27. The
LBA crews are well‐prepared to
support Mr. Smith, Dr. Magee,
and our students as they focus on
Continued on Page 2
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Presidents’ Desk Continued from Page 1
“We also want the
students to know
that we are so proud
of each and every
member of the Pride
of the Bluegrass! ”

2012-2013
Marching Season
Company Sponsors
Bethany Nurseries
Dingo Xpress
Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge #4

Link‐Belt
Construc on
Equipment
Phillips Mitchell
Photography
Sharpe Resources
Sherrod Signs
UK Healthcare
Zandale Cleaners

OF

gratula ons on great eﬀorts
with discount cards and cheese
and sausage sales. Another
community favorite, fruit and
wreath begins on October 8.
Schedule a visit to the band
store to purchase a show shirt
and new TOR items. Remem‐
ber to use your Kroger card and
watch e‐news for opportuni es
to volunteer at bingo, col‐
lec ng elec on results, and
many other projects!
It is impera ve that all ac‐
counts are current or you have
contacted Mr. Smith regarding
payment arrangements. The
LBA is constantly monitoring
the budget and it is helpful to
know your inten ons regarding
payment of outstanding bal‐
ances.
On a personal note, we want
to express our gra tude for the
many volunteers that support
the staﬀ and students on per‐

Lafayette Band Senior Night

Integrity IT

PRIDE

their performances. In addi on
to compe ons, there are sev‐
eral football games that give us
the opportunity to support the
Lafaye e Generals Football
Team with the extra special
treat of a band performance at
half me.
On October 12, we will rec‐
ognize and honor the Class of
2013. Please join us in thank‐
ing our seniors and their par‐
ents for their par cipa on and
dedica on to this outstanding
program. As one class is cele‐
bra ng the end of four (or
five!) years of marching at Lafa‐
ye e High School, another
class will join us on October 19
for 8th grade Band night. Please
give these students and fami‐
lies a big Pride of the Bluegrass
welcome!
Despite all the exci ng
events that fill our calendar,
fundraising con nues. Con‐

THE

Friday, October 12
We know the PRIDE OF THE
BLUEGRASS has been a posi ve
influence in the lives of our
seniors, and we want this night
to be special for them.
Parents and siblings will join
the senior band students on

2012
Performance
Schedule
on
Page 5
BLUEGRASS

the track before the game. As
the names of the students and
parents are announced, Mr.
Smith will personally congratu‐
late each senior.
Several seniors will be rec‐
ognized this year, so all mem‐
bers of the Lafaye e Band fam‐

formance days. It’s so com‐
for ng to know that we drop oﬀ
our students and never have to
worry about their food, trans‐
porta on, instruments, uniform,
health, and safety. Thank you
for an awesome marching sea‐
son and for allowing us the op‐
portunity to work alongside you
every day.
We also want the students to
know that we are so proud of
each and every member of the
Pride of the Bluegrass! You can
always count on us to cheer,
wave flags, decorate cars, wel‐
come buses in the parking lot,
and take lots of pictures! You
are our pride and joy…you are
the Pride of the Bluegrass!
Sincerely,
Beth and Jack Po er
Presidents,
Lafaye e Band Associa on

Sav
e
Da the
te!

ily
are
encouraged to
come support
them during this event. Plan to
arrive at the stadium a li le
early to share in this special
moment for these seniors!

Consider this white level band sponsor
for all your loral
and event planning needs!
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Tournament of Roses UPDATE
Music America has secured flight
reserva ons for both Band Plan and
Fan Plan par cipants. All Band Plan
par cipants (students, staﬀ, and chap‐
erones) will be taking charter buses to
Atlanta for direct flights to either Los
Angeles Interna onal or Orange County
airports. Fan Plan par cipants will take
charter buses from Lexington to either
Indianapolis or Chicago (Midway or

O'Hare) for similar direct flights to
southern California. The Fan Plan is
now FULL and all further applicants will
be placed on a wait list.
Fan Plan par cipants will be as‐
sessed an "upcharge" soon for fuel con‐
sidera ons; "des na on only" fans will
not have the fuel upcharge. There will
be no upcharge for Band Plan par ci‐
pants ‐ including all students.

LBA will be bringing Greg Moore
from Music America to Lexington for a
final informa on mee ng on the trip
soon.
If you have any ques ons, please
contact Joey or Sara Maggard, TOR
Coordinators, at jsmag@insightbb.com
or 277‐7893.

on Nicholasville Road next to K-Mart

Let’s Get Together After the Game!
Eat, play games, and watch the
“Pride of the Bluegrass” Performance
on the Big Screen!

Gatti-town will host the
Lafayette Band, families, and
friends after the football game
on October 12.
Prices:
Students: $5 + tax

Adults: $6 + tax

Game Room cards available for purchase
Contact Beth or Jack Potter with questions
at Pottermom@insightbb.com or
859-983-7566.
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Election Night Fundraising Opportunity
WTVQ has asked the Lafaye e
Band to assist them in repor ng elec‐
on results on Nov. 6th by going to
the polls at 5:45pm and calling the
precinct results into the TV sta on. In
order to successfully do this ac vity,
we need 85‐100 workers for this pro‐
ject. If you are willing to help, please
email Tracy or Joel Lovan at thelo‐
vans@insightbb.com

Please include the following in‐
forma on in your email:
Name, cell number, and if you are
SCAPA, pre‐engineering, or work in a
loca on not near the Lafaye e area
of town, please tell us which area of
town you'd like to take.
Students who drive are invited
and encouraged to take part in this
fundraiser too. There is no school on

Nov. 6th. We will do our best to ac‐
commodate your requests but please
keep in mind that we need to cover
all parts of Faye e County, not just
the loca ons close to the school.
Tracy and Joel Lovan 859‐948‐
1955 or 895‐338‐2148

There will be a brief
10‐minute mee ng
about Elec on Night
in the cafeteria
a er the October 1st
LBA Parent Mee ng.

Maintain Your Band Records withV harms
Charms is the web‐based program that the Lafaye e Band Associa on uses to maintain all student records, account/billing infor‐
ma on, and contact informa on. Student billing and group emailing is done through Charms. Every student and parent can log in
to Charms to view and help maintain their informa on. Please log in and ensure that your student’s informa on is correct and
current. If you need your password, send a request to lafaye ebandaccounts@gmail.com. Here’s how to log in:
 Visit www.charmsoﬃce.com
 Click ENTER on the main menu, and click “Parents/Students/Members” on the dropdown.
 Login to the public area with School Code lhsband.
 Enter your Student Area Password (see above). Unless you are fond of the password assigned to you, use the keyhole icon to
change your password to a password of your choosing. Should you have password trouble, please email lafaye ebandac‐
counts@gmail.com to have your password reset. Once logged into the Student Area, you can view your account balance and
history.
 You can maintain yours and your student’s informa on (such as upda ng phone numbers and email addresses if they change)
to help the directors and Band Associa on communicate with you more eﬀec vely.
 Most importantly, the parent page assists both you and the directors to communicate with each other.
 You will also see links to enter Prac ce Logs, and use the Chat Board
and Recording Studio.
Please direct all Charms ques ons to lafaye ebandaccounts@gmail.com.
Jim and Kim Burns
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Lafayette Band Competition Etiquette


Have good manners! Recognize and support the eﬀorts of other students, band families
and schools! Remember you are represen ng the Lafaye e “Pride of the Bluegrass” tradi‐
on!



Don’t talk or enter/exit the stands during perfor‐
mances.



Silence cell phones.

2012 Lafayette Band
Performance Schedule
Parent Performance @ 7:00 .............. August 10
Football Game @ 7:30 ....................... August 17
Bourbon Co. Contest ...................... September 8
Football Game @7:30 .................. September 21
BOA Regional Contest @ L‐ville ... September 22
Football Game @ 7:30 ................. September 28
Madison Central Contest ................... October 6
Fire Preven on Parade ...................... October 8
Football Game @ 7:30 ..................... October 12
Football Game @7:30 ..................... October 19
KMEA 5A East Quarter Finals ........... October 20
KMEA State Marching Contest ......... October 27
Band Fest in Pasadena, CA ............ December 30
Tournament of Roses Parade.............. January 1



Choose words wisely when speaking about other
bands.



Be cau ous about comments made on social me‐
dia outlets (i.e., Facebook, Tumblr, Twi er, band
blogs, etc.).



Always applaud a band’s performance. Students
will appreciate our support and recogni on of
their eﬀorts.



The Lafaye e “flag in the stands” tradi on con nues. Distribu on will occur just before
Lafaye e performs. Please do not raise your flag un l the band that performs before us
has completely exited the field. A er the performance begins, lower your flag so that
everyone can see the show. When the performance ends, raise your flag un l Lafaye e
leaves the field. Flags will be collected a er the performance for distribu on at the next
compe on.



Please refrain from yelling a specific student’s name when the band is set to perform. This
can be a distrac on to your student and others. They are prepared to deliver an excellent
performance and this requires concen‐
tra on.


When photographing or recording a
performance, be careful not to block
the view of the people seated
around you.



Let’s represent Lafaye e and our
selves by exhibi ng good manners
and respect for others.
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Congratula ons to the Lafaye e Marching Band—

the Pride of the Bluegrass!

Bourbon Co. Invitational Contest
Paris, KY
September 8, 2012
Class 5A Prelims
1st Place
Best Music
Best Visual
Best Eﬀect
Finals
Grand Champion (Score 65.25)
Best Overall Music
Best Overall Visual
Best Overall Eﬀect

Bands of America (BOA) Regional Contest
Louisville, KY @ Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium
September 22, 2012
Class 3A Prelims
1st Place
Outstanding Music Performance
Outstanding Visual Performance
Outstanding General Eﬀect
Finals
2nd Place (Score 75.55)
Outstanding Visual Performance
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Band Crew News & Trivia
As you watch the band perfor‐
mance, do you ever think of how many
people it takes to make it all happen?
There are 85‐100 parent/family volun‐
teers who work each week to help the
band members and get the show on

the field for each performance. It
could be said that the band is a well‐
oiled machine. It usually runs smoothly
because the process is so well orga‐
nized. However, all must be prepared
for emergencies! (Note the walkie talk‐

Field Crew
The Field Crew is a hard‐working
group.
Before the band is ready to
leave for a contest, the field crew has
picked up six rental trucks and loaded
them with uniforms, props, instru‐
ments, etc. They must drive the trucks
to the compe on and unload. They
get to load the trucks again when the
contest is over! Upon arriving back at
the school, the trucks are emp ed yet
again and returned to the rental com‐
pany.
The crew is also a talented bunch. It
builds and repairs many of the props
and tweaks the sound equipment. The‐
se guys also help push and pull props
and pit equipment onto and oﬀ of the
field. They have four minutes to get
the equipment on the field and two
minutes to remove it for the next band.
The crew has spent more than 100 man
hours on perfec ng and speeding up
stage assembly alone!
The crew has a tradi on of ea ng a
lemon drop and a Brach’s cinnamon
disc at the same me before going on‐
to the field. Jim Burns suggests that
“the sugar high makes us work faster.”

Chaperone Crew
The Chaperone Crew is a dedicated
group too. Chaperones are present at
every prac ce, ball game and compe ‐
on. They ride on buses and escort the
band from place to place (even the
restroom!)
Several nurses donate
many hours to ensure that medical
staﬀ are always on hand to administer
medica on or first aid. Chaperones
keep water supplies handy and are
prepared for just about anything. On
one occasion, a student’s glasses broke,
and a chaperone pulled out a repair kit
with ny screwdriver and all!
When the band travels, the chaper‐
ones monitor hotel hallways around

the clock. This year chaperones will
keep our students together and safe as
they travel to Pasadena, CA. We are
fortunate to know that our students
are cared for so well!
The Chaperone Crew tradi on is to
eat a sucker before the band takes the
field.

Uniform Crew
The Uniform Crew knows about be‐
ing prepared as well. They must make
sure about 165 students look great
from top to bo om on the field. The
crew assembles a uniform for each
student including pants, jacket,
plaque e, epaulet, gauntlets, hat, mir‐
rors, and plume. They also make sure
each child has white socks, shoes
(polished), gloves, and hair net if need‐
ed. Students always need new gloves.
The crew sold 95 pairs of gloves at the
Bourbon Co. contest.
This year the crew took on a li le
more responsibility. Crew members
sewed 330 s rrups inside the pant legs
of each uniform to keep them straight
as students perform those great march‐
ing moves in the show.
One of the most me‐consuming
tasks of this group is reassembling each
uniform a er a trip to the dry cleaners.
All pants and jackets must be matched
to each student’s hanger each me the
uniforms are cleaned. Then jacket
pieces and mirrors are rea ached. This
year about sixteen women and girls
work together to get it all organized.
Tradi ons of the crew include cra
nights before BOA and State to make
trinkets related to the marching show
for each student. They also “plume”
the band students’ hats before each
performance while the students are in
their warm‐up circle.

ies carried by crew leaders and chaper‐
ones.)
We all are grateful to know our stu‐
dents are in such caring hands. Here
are just a few notes about what the
crews do for our students.

Color Guard Crew
The Color Guard Crew consists of
moms with a knack for hair, wardrobe,
and makeup. These ladies keep the
color guard looking beau ful!
The color guard dresses separate
from the band. Tables with mirrors and
makeup are set up for the guard, and
moms work feverishly on their hair.
Every me the color guard performs,
an average of 10 moms use 1,000 Bob‐
bi pins, 50 hair nets, 50 hair donuts, 20
oz. of hair gel, and 2 large cans of hair‐
spray. They fix hair for the 43 color
guard members, 4 drum majors, 4
members of the pit, and some addi on‐
al band members. Most of the me,
moms complete all of this in about 30
minutes!

Food/Travel Crew
The Food/Travel Crew keeps our stu‐
dents energe c and happy! This crew
scopes out venues in which the band
can eat and dress before compe on.
They coordinate arrival and departure
and meals/snacks for the day.
Caterers are coordinated for meals,
but items such as drinks and chips must
be purchased and transported. Des‐
serts collected from parents are taken
to the site also. Some mes two meals
plus a snack are provided in one day.
This crew is responsible for travel to
and from the compe on site. Those
fantas c maps with driving direc ons
are generated by this crew. Also, Food
and Travel books the rooms for all the
band students in Bowling Green for our
state compe on.

Coming Next Month. . .
News and Trivia of the
Media Crew & the Band Store
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The Lafayette Band Store
The following new Tournament of Roses items
are available at the band store:
TOR luggage tags ............................................ $5
TOR ceramic mugs (coﬀee mugs) ................ $15
TOR sweatshirts ........................................... $26
TOR t‐shirts (SMLXL) .................................... $20
TOR magnets ................................................ $15
TOR pins ......................................................... $5



Thank you for all your support
and see you at
the Lafayette Band Store soon!
If you have any questions
or would like to volunteer
to help, please email to
lafayettebandstore@gmail.com or
to beth_ocelli@insightbb.com

Lafayette Band Blue Level Sponsors
Action Rental Center & Hardware
Bank of Lexington
Beth Degler of Thomas-Blake Hair Studio
Burchfield & Thomas, Inc.
Columbia’s Steak Express
Exhaust Pro

Gattitown
JLJ Insurance Services, Inc.
Kathrine B. Greene, DMD
Kehrt & Railey, CPA PLLC
Moe’s Southwest Grill
Tetra Tech
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Parents Encouraged to Get Involved in LBA
All band parents are invited to take part in the band experience!
By the me our students enter high school, we as parents some mes become disconnected to their educa on experience. As an
ac ve member of the Lafaye e Band Associa on, you can be involved in a school ac vity with your child and make memories to last
a life me! Please consider serving in one of the many volunteer opportuni es available for families of the Band. There is a place for
everyone no ma er what your talent or interest. Listed below are areas in which parents can serve to help the band succeed.
Band Store The Band Store sells items such as t‐shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, hats, flags, etc. to raise funds as well as encourage visual
support of the band. Volunteers are used to choose inventory, create new items, organize inventory, and set up for sales at prac c‐
es, football games, and contests. The Band Store is fully automated with a Point of Sale system that tracks sales, orders, and invento‐
ry. Working in the Band Store is a great way to use your crea ve abili es to benefit the Band, and it is also a great way to meet other
members of the Band family. Contact Beth & Tom Ocelli, 859‐967‐9988, beth_ocelli@insightbb.com.
Chaperones There are three levels of chaperones. The Event Chaperones a end games,
parades and other local events. Day Chaperones travel with the band when there are no
overnight stays. Travel Chaperones do all of the events including day trips and overnight
travel. Volunteers could start as Event Chaperones and then learn the system and move
to a diﬀerent level. Chaperones accompany the band at all mes, beginning at Band
Camp. Through football season they sta on themselves in the band sec on of the stands
and cheer on the Generals. During compe on season, they travel on buses and sit in
hotel hallways throughout the night. The Chaperone Crew assures the health and safety
of the Band. This crew requires the ability to func on eﬀec vely on coﬀee instead of sleep. Contact Tim & Janice Hall, 224‐4426,
mjanhall@insightbb.com.
Color Guard Crew This crew makes sure the color guard is dressed properly and ready to take
the field in costume, with hair and make‐up done. Prepara on is done on‐site, whether in the
cafeteria for football games, or in assigned rooms at compe ons. Although a few will travel
with color guard, the biggest need is helping with hair. Contact Becky Ramsey, 260‐7793,
mth312000@yahoo.com.
Field Crew The Field Crew usually travels ahead of the Band, loads and unloads uniforms, instruments, and backdrops—basically
everything but the kids. They’re also responsible for ge ng everything on the field, usually in a very small amount of me. The Field
Crew also produces whatever projects Mr. Smith and rest of the staﬀ devise. Therefore, skills for building, fabrica ng, or just plain
man (or woman) power are essen al. Wherever you see the Band, you’ll see the Field Crew. Workers need a strong back and a
great sense of humor. Contact Kevin Fuge e, 699‐3945, kevfuge@gmail.com.
Food Crew Volunteer opportuni es as a part of the food crew would include your choice of the
following: Serving meals at Band Camp, mini camps and before compe ons (usually from 10:30‐
1:30—includes se ng up, serving and cleaning up). Serving opportuni es are available to fit your
schedule—whether it’s only a couple of mes or every me, you are welcome any me to help
serve meals. Baking cookies and other treats is also a huge way to get plugged in for parents who
want to help with food but can’t physically be at school serving. Just bring four dozen cookies or
treats to our “cookie lady” in the parking lot when you drop your child oﬀ in the morning (Tues.
and Thurs. mornings during band camp and mornings of mini camps and compe ons). Contact
Randy & Allisa Garland, 224‐0483, allisa.garland@insightbb.com.
Uniform Crew The Uniform Crew keeps the Band looking good. They measure and fit for uniforms during Band Camp week. Uni‐
forms are assigned to students and organized on racks for storage and travel. Before ballgames and
compe ons, the crew is on hand to help with glove purchases, bu ons and Velcro, hairnets, socks,
shoes, and hat plumes. A er football games and compe ons, the uniform crew makes sure all uni‐
forms are accounted for and in good repair and strategically placed back in the small uniform room.
While sewing is not required, crea vity is some mes a must. Contact Cathy Greene, 223‐6739,
cathy.greene@insightbb.com.
Media Crew The Media Crew consists of photographers and videographers who a end band camp, prac ces, ball games, contests,
concerts, or any special event of the band to capture the moments for all of the band and fans to enjoy. Thousands of professional‐
quality pictures and several valuable videos are posted to iHigh.com by season end. The media crew also conduct LIVE video stream‐
ing at ballgames and some concerts so fans who live away or who cannot a end can watch the performance online. All fans of the
band are so grateful for this rela vely new service! Contact Teri Dowdy, teri.dowdy@insightbb.com.
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All You Ever Wanted To Know About Band Uniforms
Uniforms – Students are issued two uniforms. The tradi onal uniform will be worn at concerts only and the compe on uniform
will be worn at contests, football games, and parades. Uniforms are kept at school. Each student is assigned a unique number.
This number is displayed inside each piece of the uniform.
Uniform Fi ngs – Uniform fi ngs take place each year in mid to late July. While some fi ngs will take place during band camp,
others may occur on a Saturday in order to get all students fi ed. Students will be contacted if a Saturday appointment is neces‐
sary. Fi ngs can take anywhere from 20 – 45 minutes.
Lafaye e Band polo shirts as well as white basketball type shorts are ordered for all new students, free of charge, during their
fi ng session. All new and returning students will be issued camp T‐shirts free of charge. White shorts and band camp T‐shirts are
to be worn under the uniform during performances. Extra shorts and /or camp T‐shirts can be purchased for $10 each. Contact
Cathy Greene at 223‐6739 to purchase extras. Your student may wish to change his or her shirt in between performances on days
where mul ple performances take place.
Shoes – RRR Band Accessories is on campus every year during band camp (usually the 1st Wednesday of full band camp) to fit stu‐
dents for white marching or color guard, and black concert shoes. Payment is required at the me of ordering. New students will
need to order shoes their 1st year, however, new shoes are not required every year unless they are worn out, too small or lost.
Shoes are to be kept at home un l needed for a performance. Shoes should be allowed to dry out a er each performance. Placing
newspaper inside the shoes will help to absorb moisture and neutralize odor. The student’s name should be wri en with perma‐
nent marker on the inside of the tongue of BOTH shoes. One or both the shoes have a tendency to grow legs and jump in someone
else’s bag or get le behind on the band room floor. Shoes marked with a name can easily be returned to their righ ul owner.
Shoes must be cleaned before arriving to dress for each performance (See cleaning instruc ons).
Dressing in Uniform – All students dress in uniform together. Student should arrive in their band camp T‐shirt and white shorts.
These items may be worn under street clothes if necessary. Due to limited facili es and me allo ed for dressing, students should
not count on having enough me to change into these items once they arrive for a performance. A er each performance, stu‐
dents are required to properly hang their uniform on their hanger and return the uniform to its designated spot. Personal items
should not be kept in the pockets of the uniform. Uniforms are sent for cleaning a er some of the performances. Items le be‐
hind could be ruined and / or the item such as gum or mints could ruin the uniform.
Gloves – Gloves are worn at all performances and can be purchased from the Uniform Crew before each performance. Non‐grip
gloves sell for $5 and Grip gloves sell for $6. Students are not required to purchase gloves each me. Gloves can be washed and
worn several mes. Students may want to purchase two pair of gloves – just to have a spare pair.
Hair – Hair cannot touch the collar of the uniform. Students (both male and female) can place their hair in ONE ponytail which
needs to be under their hat. No mul ple ponytails allowed. Students may choose to wear a wig cap which can be purchased from
the Uniform Crew. Wig caps are 2 for $1 and can be worn mul ple mes. Bobby pins can also be used to tuck hair under the hat.
Jewelry – Visible jewelry cannot be worn. This includes ear rings, necklaces, watches, and facial jewelry. Finger nail polish must
also be removed before performances.
Socks – Students are to wear plain long white socks for all performances. No foo es or bobby socks are allowed (no skin showing).
Students may want to keep an extra pair of socks with them for emergencies.
Hygiene – The uniforms are hot, especially during the first part of the marching season when the weather is hot. Students will per‐
spire. Contrary to the belief of some, cologne and /or perfume does not eliminate body odor – it just makes a not so pleasant
smelling crea on of its own. Purchasing some wet wipes and extra deodorant to be kept with them is a much be er solu on.
Accessory Bag –Students may purchase a red bag to keep or they are issued a red accessories bag to keep all personal items as well
as extra supplies (deodorant, wet wipes, shoes, extra socks, etc). The issued red bag is for the student’s use during marching sea‐
son and will be returned at the end of marching season. Failure to return the bag could result in a charge of $25.
Last but not least – Things happen. Items get lost or forgo en. If your student forgets an item, they will first be asked to call
someone to have it brought to them. If this is not possible, we have an extra supply (but not unlimited) of everything and will loan
it to your student. Keep in mind; extra shoes are limited in sizes. If your student arrives without shoes, they may have to wear a
size smaller or larger.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
ITEM
Gloves
Shoes

WASH
BLEACH
DRY
COMMENTS
Machine
Yes
Dry Flat
Will shrink in dryer
Mr. Clean Magic Easers or damp soap cloth can be used to clean shoes. Wipe dry. Scuﬀs can be removed
with shaving cream or finger nail polish remover. Paste type tooth paste and an old tooth brush can be
used to clean the outer edge of the soles. White shoe polish may be used a er cleaning if necessary.
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Fundraising Notes
Fundraising for
the Lafaye e
Band has be‐
come
more
important than
ever as we
Tom & Carole Howell work to raise
money for the trip to Pasadena. The
band website has a countdown of
days un l the trip—it will be here

before we know it! LBA has already
been able to eliminate payments for
October for each band family.
See the list below for fundraisers
conducted by the LBA. Some are for a
short me, but others are ongoing.
Some take very li le eﬀort to impact
the budget of the band! See what
you can do!

Contact Carole Howell
at 420‐7845, redskins@qx.net,
if you are willing to assist
with any fundraiser.
No amount of eﬀort or me is
too small!

Ongoing Fundraisers:
Bingo. LBA sponsors bingo at the Bluegrass Bingo Center in Keithshire Shopping Center every Tuesday and Thursday night, year round. This
is our largest, most successful fundraiser! Money earned each week pays a large percentage of the funds needed to support the band. Ten
to 12 volunteers are needed for each session. Profits from Bingo go into the associa on’s general fund. This is a major me and energy com‐
mitment on the part of the associa on, but the profits have made the eﬀort very worthwhile.
Kroger Cards. By using a Band Kroger Card, you will earn money for the band without spending any extra money or selling a thing. New
LBA members receive a $5 gi card as a “thank you” for joining, and families are encouraged to purchase as many cards as they have people
shopping at Kroger. Just go to the service desk at Kroger to load money on the card, and then shop as normal. When paying at the checkout,
just use the Kroger card as you would a debit card. Re‐load as needed. Kroger pays the band 4% percent of purchases. LBA members have
learned to make this a significant source of funds for the band by becoming crea ve. You can purchase gi cards to other stores and restau‐
rants with your band Kroger card—helpful during the holidays. Don’t forget Kroger has a pharmacy and gas pumps as well! Family and
friends outside Lexington can help, too. Just purchase the Kroger card through LBA and send the cards to them to load and use!

GoodShop (www.goodsearch.com). Earn money for the band by searching shopping online at GoodShop, an online shopping mall of
over 100 of your favorite merchants dedicated to helping fund worthy causes across the country. Each purchase made via the GoodShop
mall results in a dona on to LBA averaging approximately 3% of the sale, but going up to 20% or even more. Just enter “Lafaye e Band Asso‐
cia on” to credit LBA.

Fundraising Events
Discount Card Fundraiser (July). A perennial community favorite, the annual Lafaye e Band Discount Card Fundraiser kicks oﬀ at the first
LBA Parent Mee ng in July. The Discount Card is sold for $10 and provides year‐long savings and buy‐one, get‐one free oﬀers at merchants
located throughout Lexington. The cards serve both as a fundraiser for the Lafaye e Band and as an adver sement for businesses in our
community.

Football Program. Adver sement Sales for the LHS Football Program begin in mid‐July and con nue through early August. Previous adver‐
sers include local businesses, restaurants, physicians, dental and legal prac ces, churches, poli cal campaigns, financial ins tu ons, and
parents! The Football Program Commi ee will distribute informa on on this fundraiser via the Band’s newsle er, mass email, and at LBA
Parent Mee ngs. LBA receives funds from adver sement sales AND program sales at Lafaye e home football games.

Cheese and Sausage Fundraiser (August). LBA kicks oﬀ the school year in August selling quality Wisconsin Real Cheese, Summer Sau‐
sage varie es/gi packs, high‐quality wrapping paper, and premium candles. This fundraiser provides a wonderful opportunity to prepare for
upcoming holidays while suppor ng the Lafaye e Band.

Fruit Fundraiser (November/December). The “community favorite” fruit sales begin in November. In addi on to a variety of citrus
fruits, we oﬀer country hams, apples, pears, baking nuts and decora ve fruit gi boxes. Corporate orders are accepted.
Mulch Fundraiser (March/April). LBA oﬀers landscape quality bagged mulch (premium cypress and black pla num hardwood mulch) in
two‐cubic‐feet bags. A mass mailing to the Lafaye e community is mailed in February and orders are taken through March. LBA oﬀers free
delivery for customers placing a minimum order of six bags. Corporate orders are accepted.
Raﬄe (April/May). This is one of the largest fundraisers for the band. Each spring, LBA features the ANNUAL RAFFLE‐‐$10,000
GIVEAWAY. One winner receives the GRAND PRIZE OF $10,000. Ticket sales begin in April and con nue for a three‐week period. NOTE: This
raﬄe is conducted according to the rules and regula ons of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Department of Charitable Gaming. (Lafaye e
Band Associa on, Inc., Gaming License Number ORG0000841.) Winner is solely responsible for applicable federal and state taxes on prize.
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Rachele Yohe ................... Oct. 1
Laura Davis ....................... Oct. 2
Miku Kono ...................... Oct. 5
Rees Matthews ................. Oct. 9
Isaiah Cloud ..................... Oct. 11
Kyle Lemaster .................. Oct. 13
Andrew Slone .................. Oct. 14
Emily Miller ..................... Oct. 16
Chris Ward ....................... Oct. 16
Seth Bashore..................... Oct. 18
Ashley Hall ...................... Oct. 20

LBA Membership Required to Volunteer
The policy of LBA requires that all
volunteers be paid LBA members in
good standing. Dues must be paid
every year to assure that you will be
included in the insurance policy that
we take out for all band ac vi es for
the coming season. If you haven’t

already done so, please include an
extra $10 for your membership in LBA
in your next band payment. You
must also submit a 2012‐2013 LBA
Membership Form found on the band
website.

Bingo Volunteers Welcome!
LBA sponsors Bingo at the Blue‐
grass Bingo Center on Clays Mill
Road every Tuesday and Thursday
night. Every band family is asked to
work at Bingo three to six mes a
year. If you have not signed up to
work, you will be contacted by a par‐
ent assigned to contact specific sec‐
ons of the band (brass, woodwinds,
color guard & percussion). The
board of directors and ac vity chair‐
persons staﬀ the first week of the
month.

Volunteers are asked to arrive at
the Bingo Center between 5:30 and 6
pm and to remain un l play con‐
cludes at about 10 pm, if possible. If
you are only able to volunteer an
hour or two, that is appreciated as
well!
Bingo is the single most lucra ve
fundraiser that LBA has, and we need
par cipa on from everyone to max‐
imize profits. If you haven’t signed
up for a Bingo night, please contact
Darryl Duncan @ 277‐1435.
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Alyssa Hampton ..............Oct. 23
Kelley Duncan ..................Oct. 24
Ryan Ballard .....................Oct. 25
Sierra Harr ........................Oct. 25
Shanda Rackley.................Oct. 25
Bruce Cotton ...................Oct. 28
Ben Hagan ........................Oct. 28
Rachel Yonts ....................Oct. 29
Katelyn Cox ....................Oct. 30
Victoria Hall .....................Oct. 30

2012‐2013 LBA
Board of Directors
President: .......................... Jack & Beth Po er
1st Vice President: ............ Tom & Carole Howell
2nd Vice President: ........... Randy & Allisa Garland
Treasurer: ......................... Natasha Railey
Associate Treasurer: ......... John & Karen Horne
Recording Secretary:......... Stuart & Tracy
McIntosh
Corres. Secretary: ............. Mike & Melanie Booth
Director: ............................ Darryl & Lisa Duncan
Director: ............................ Kevin Fuge e
Director: ............................ Billy & Trish Sprague
Director: ............................ Tim & Gina Tussey
Director: ............................ Chris & Karen Wille

Note: All photos were taken by Richard
Bashore and can be viewed on iHigh.com.
(See the link to iHigh on the band website—
latest pictures and videos of the Lafaye e
Band.)
Thanks for all your work, Ricci!

